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The Westphalian dressage dancers are back
Next Westphalian Online-Auction for dressage foals

Münster: At the Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. the foals predispositioned for dressage are
back in the front. The collection of the Westphalian dancers can already be viewed online. 30 foals
with pedigrees predispositioned for dressage are for sale. Young stallions as well as proven sire
legends can be found on the sire site of the foals. Combined with highly interesting dam lines
nothing stands in the way of a successful future for the foals. The bidding starts on Thursday, July
9, at 9 am. The Bid-Up starts on Monday, July 13, at 7.30 pm.
The Westfälisches Pferdestammbuch e.V. offers 30 strong moving youngsters for the dressage arena
in this online auction. 12 colts and 18 fillies are available in this highly interesting lot. The sires of the
young hopefuls range from young success proven stallions to proven sires. On the sire's side you can
find the Bundeschampions Damaschino and So Unique, the World Champion Jovian and the
Westphalian licensing winner Fashion in Black. Vaderland, Reserve Champion of the 2018 main
licensing, not only sends a direct offspring to this auction. With the head number four his full sister
enters the Westphalian auction stage. The winner of the 2020 Sports Test and winner of the
qualification for the Bundeschampionat Escamillo is represented with three offspring, as is the young
stallion Viva Gold. The very popular winner of the Nürnberger Burg-Pokal Vitalis sends four direct
offspring to this auction. With Fürstenball, Don Noblesse, Franziskus and Livaldon there are further
proven fathers among the sires. These stallions are paired with mares from the best lines. The
collection includes offspring from the dam lines of Fidermark NRW, Bentayga and Bon Vivaldi NRW.
The full sisters to Quizmaster and His Highness are mothers of further foals. There are also full
siblings to high priced Westphalian auction horses and foals in the lot.
Bidding starts on July 9
The foals will be presented as usual on the platform onlineauction.westfalenpferde.de. In addition to
the pedigree information, the platform also offers insights into the highly successful dam lines of the
auction candidates. With meaningful videos and photos of the company RECKIMEDIA GmbH the foals
are presented as transparently as possible in the age of online auctions. A current veterinary protocol
as well as the auction information is available for download. Anyone who has registered online can
place a bid. Since Monday evening, the foals can be viewed with complete pedigrees, photos and
videos. Bidding is possible from tomorrow, July 9, from 9 am onwards. The final Bid-Up starts on
Monday, July 13, at 7.30 pm.
The attached photo can be used free of charge in connection with this press release. Photo credits:
Guido Recki. BU: Head number 1 Eure Lordschaft by Escamillo/Ampere.
You can find videos of the collection to embed in your website here:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1mS23EIdynVvnOQ1rlrYwZcqXu1Nfafp

